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300 FIGHTERS IN OFFENSIVE

More than 300 fighters swept, the coastal areas of Northern

prance at one time and escorted Boston bombers to Le Havre in a Fighter
Command sweep this afternoon.

The forces engaged in the operation were divided Into a strong

fighter escort to accompany the bombers and to cover the Le Havre area

from Etretat to the town with diversionary sweeps over the area around

Boulogne - Calais - Dunkirk, from Ear dolot inland to St, Omer and., up the

coast as far as Furnes in Belgium.

Opposition was encountered in the Calais area and was particularly

strong against the fighters that crossed the French coast near Hardelot,

They were enpaped in several fierce dop fights.

In the Le Havre area several formations of eight and ten F.W.190s

were encountered, and one Spitfire squadron in the comber escort and another

in the Etretat supporting sweep were exp-aped, Three F.W.190s were

destroyed in these combats and others damaged.

A fourth F.W.190 was shot down 'bj a British Pilot Officer rho

saw it attacking a Spitfire pilot who had hailed out and climbed into his

clinphy about 20 miles from Le Havre,

The pilot Officer said when ho landed at base, "when I saw the

Hun firing at our pilot in his dinghy I went absolutely mad and tore into

him with everythin; I had, Mas I bucked when I saw the Him bale out and

his aircraft crash into the sea.”

Two of the enemy aircraft destroyed were shot down by one of

the escorting Spitfire squadrons which dived on a German formation as it

started to climb towards the Bostons, Both were shot down into the sea,

one by a British- and the other by a Czech Flight Lieutenant,

The bombers were safely escorted out and home without loss to
either themselves or the supporting fighters, but six of our Spitfires arc

missing from the •diversionary sweeps.


